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Buying six sleds for one
boy, but buy one sled for
six boys, and get the tubular steel sled at
:W. H. GOEBEL.
Santa

Catron Block

Fe, N.

THE TREASURY.

WIRINGS:- -

A Sew Star Route.
Washington, Deo. 31. Star mail service is established once a week on route
between Micra to Garcia, N. M., from January 16, 1893, to Jnne SO, 1891.

The Tariff.
Bebnh, Switzerland, Doc. 81. The Swiss
government has resolved that the tariff
on imports from France Bhall go into
effect this day. All hope of a commercial
entente between the two countries is now
gone.

Naval Changes.
San Fbanoibco, Cal., Deo. 81. Commodore Joseph Skerrett, until now in
command of the Washington navy yard,
succeed Acting
will
of the Paeifio
in command
Brown
,
squadron.

The Columbian Stamps.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Sterling silver novt lticK mid Filigree
Keeps nil MmW
articles suit l ie for I'iirisdniis present at lowest prices.
Santa fe. N.
South Side Plaza
(

M.

'EDEL.ES.
WIIOI.KSAI.K lKAI.F.II l

u!

mm.

nuns ill

lower 'Frisco St.

Office and Warehouse,

Mew Mexico

Santa Fo

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Washington, Deo. 81. With the dose
of the year the government announces
tha BDnearance of the Columbian post
stamps. They aro in fifteen different
values aro to be for sale only during

ae

1883.

Pacific C'oaMt Traffic.
St. Lotus, Dec. 31. The Southern Pa
cific railroad company has taken important action in the nature of a boycott,
against the Northern Pacific, in relation
to Paeifio coast passenger traffic. After
y
it will not accept single or round
trip tickets to Oregon or California
points via the Northern Pacific or Canadian Pacific.

Foreign Immigrations

New Yobk, Dec 81. All ot the trans-Atlantsteamship lines in the North At.
lontic Continental Steamship association
aro expected to Btop all immigrant trafThe
fic beginning at midnight
first boats to leave under the new regulation will depart from New York and
Southampton and Liverpool next Tuesday and Wednesday. They will carry
saloon pasonly first and second-claB- s
sengers, all of whom will be asked to pay
the increased rates for passage.

The ii. A. R.
Milwaukee, Wis., Deo. 31. The following rule has been promulgated by Commander-in-Chief
Weissert, of the Q. A. K.,
and goes into effect at once: From and
after January 1, 18U3, the per capita tax
to the national headquarters will be 2
cents per annum. It was stated in general order No. 2 of this series, that this
tax would begin from June 30, 1892, but
when the full records of the national encampment was obtained, it was found
that it would bear no other interpretation
than is given here.
St en art's Prediction.
Np.w Yobk, Dec. 81. Senator William
M. Stewart, of Nevada, is in town. "The
monetary conference," he said, "is a fail-
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ure. It won't amount to anything. If
the uepnblicans do not hurry up aud
pass a free coinage bill this winter they
will not carry a state west of the Rocky
mountains in 18'J6. If the Demoorats do
not pass a free coinage bill when they
come into power the Populists will elect
a president in 1896."
Senator Stewart said he thought the
Populists had come to stay. Free coinage would be one of their principal issues.
Kpccinl Privileges.
Chicago, Deo. 81. An agreement has
been reached by the roads in the Central
Traffic association in regard to clergymen's permits for 1893. The rule adopted
to become effective Jan. 1, provides that
of
rates for clergymen shall be one-hathe lowest unlimited rate, and that this
concession shall be available only to
regular clergymen, sisters of charity, and
missionaries under ecclesiastical authority. The roads have also created a permanent board of arbitration, composed
of Chairman Walker and Commissioners
Blanchard and Donald, to adjudicate
questions pertaining to Central Pacific
association affairs only.

The Week or Prayer.

New Yobk, Dec. 31.
begins
the week of prayer in all the churches in
the Evangelical alliance. The topics for
prayer have been given out by Dr. Josiah
Strong, general secretary of the Evangelical alliance in the United States. Sunday is fixed as a day for sermons on
"Gifts for Men." Monday, Jan. 2, is the
day for humiliation and thanksgiving,
Tuesday, is the day for "The Church
Universal." Wednesday is the day for
"Nations andTheir Rulers." Thursday is
the day for "Foreign Missions." Friday
is the day for "Homo Missions." Saturand
day is the day for "Families
Sohools."

Express Change.

San Francisco Street,
IMPORTER AND JOBBEB

OW

Genera1 Merchand se
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General MerctiandUie
Carried In the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

New Yobk, Dec. 81. At midnight tonight the Adams Express company will
take charge of the express business on
the Burlington Railway system, heretofore occupied by the American Express
company between Chicago and the Missouri river and west of the Missouri river
company. A new
by the Wells-Farg- o
feature contemplated is running a through
car from New York over the Pennsylvania line to Omaha and Denver. This
is the first attempt of the Adams company to come into the northwest, their
operations having been mostly confined
to the middle and southern states. After
January 1, the Adams company will com0
mand the express business on about
mi es of railroad.

NO. 208

T

More Cholera.

Pauih, Dec. 81. Cholera continues to
President Harrison I'paet the Plana spread in northern France. In the town
of the Wall Street
of Gravelins three deaths and one new
case were reported Wednesday and three
deaths Inursdny.
New Yobk, Deo. 81. The Times states
The A. P. Urant.
that Secretary of the Treasury Foster's
Wasp soton, Doc. 31. Secretary Koblo
businot
to
this
on
was
city
private
trip
ness as was given out, but was for the yester.' y approvod clear list No. 2,
: !94,576 acres of land lying within
purpose of consulting Wall street magnates ou the proposition to relieve the the p.. ".ary limits of tho grant for the
it t acific railroad company withAtlant
of
the
check
and
market
export
money
ita Fe, N. M., land district.
gold by having the government issue in th'
from $50,000,000 to $100,000,000 of bonds.
iiovornor-Kleet
Wall
of
the
street men were in favor
The
l3'ing.
.
"rTs, Doc. 31. News of a most rescheme, and the speculative contingent
were in high feather. The president's liable nature comes from Winchester, the
had been counted on as home of Governor-Klcc- t
Turney, that he
snre, but this confidence was suddenly is nearing his end from a complication of
discovered to be delusive. Secretary diseases. In tho event of his death tho
Foster before he suddenly left town to go
of the senate would be the ncting
west is credited with having received this speaker
governor, and a lively tussol is goiug on
dispatch from Washington:
for faio place.
"I wait no new bonds issued under my
Ir. HrlgjrM' Triumph.
administration. Take no steps. Do nothNew Yobk, Dec. 81, The trial of Dr.
ing.
B.
Habbison."
(Signed)
Briggs, charged with heresy, before the
The Times says that Mr. Foster met New York
Presbytery, closed last eventhe Wall street men at a club house on
The result of the vote was adverse
Fifth avenue and had a prolongod con- ing.
to sustaining the charge and appealing
ference. Some of the most notable men the case to the
general assembly, which
in the street are said to have been pres- meets in
Washington in tho spring.
ent and an agreement was formed on the There is much
rejoicing among the friends
The of Dr.
financial polioy of the government.
Briggs over the result.
action of President Harrison upset ti.cir
plans entirely and there is now no pros-pe- The
Nieerlng Committee.
of an issue of bonds to stop the
Washington, Doc. 81. Tho Republican
senate caucus will not appoint a now
stringency in the money market.
"steering committee." The present commc rise wntiNGs.
mittee, composed of Senators Hoar, McMillan, Chandler, Toller and Mitchell, will
be continued in force and will conduct all
New Yobk, Deo. 81. The Authors' and the business that will come within the
Aotors' oarnival whioh began at the Lenox
province of a steering committee.
Lyceum Deoember 19 closes
After the Kid.
Washington. Under orders issued by
the postmaster general the fee on regisWashington, Deo, 110. Adjutant Gentered mail matter will from this date be 8 eral Williams has rocoivod a telegram
cents instead of 10 as formerly.
from Gen. McCook at Los Angeles, Cul.i
New York. Owing to the secession of
saying thai Capt. Myers' 11th infantry
the
oontrnot
four
labor
of
had a brush with "Kid's" band yesterday,
immigration
inspectors have reoeived notice from a few inilos north of San Carlos, A. T
Washington that their services would be and captured John Long's daug ,ter and
no longer required after this date.
one horse, but the renegades escaped in
Lakewood, N. J. The most supurbly the darkness. Gen. McCook says thnt
four detachments of troops are on the
club
house
in
the
States
United
equipped
trail of "Kid" nnd that all possible steps
will be dedicated
and
with a series of New Years' festivities. aro being taken for his capture.
The ball room will accommodate over
The Republican Senator- 2,000 people.
Dec. 81. Within n day or
Washington,
New Orleans, La. To-da- y
at Sports- so, after the
of congress,
men's park the foot-ba- ll
championship
senators will hold a cauthe
of the south will be decided. The game cus Republicans
to determine upon the order of busito be played is between the Southern ness
that is to be pursued. Referring to
Athletio club eleven, made up of the best the financial
measures that had been inplayers in Louisiana, and a orack team troduced and particularly those which
made up of Alabama men. Yale and had the
repeal of the Sherman law in
Harvard university men are on both view. Mr.
Mitchell said that ho did not
teams.
think any serious attempt would be made
New York. The Gridiron club of Wash- to force those bills to a vote, lu both
ington, of which Frank Hatton is presi- houses he thought there was a largo madent, whioh oontains the best newspaper jority against the repeal of the act which
men at the National oapital, is to be authorizes the seoretary of the treasury to
y
on board the North purchase silver. Ho was very positive
given a dinner
German Lloyd steamer by Dr. George O. that the
majority against tho repeal of
Gladis.
the law in tho senate was sullicient to
withstand any assaults that might be
THE SAN JUAN PLACEIt V made on it. This oongress, he says, will
do nothing in the matter of financial
The Rnsh from Darango An Ot legislation.
fruiu ana Cttage lilne.
The Territorial Kdncntorx- The most snccessful educational conDmuNoo, Colo. There is no abatevention ever held in the history of New
ment to the excitement over the gold Mexico
ooncluded a three duy'a session
fields in southern Utah. From fifty to
at Las Vegas Thursday. It was attended
sixty people left hero yesterday by bull
teams and pack animals, via Manoos. by teachers from nil sections of the terriThe rate has been established from here tory, som9 fifty educators being presat $15 to the camp. This rate covers the ent.
Prof. Chase, Gon. Ilobart, Miss
carrying of blankets and some wearing Heath and other Santa Foans returned
apparel, six day. rations and the privifrom Las Vegas last night and speak enlege of riding most of the distance. Several letters have been reported to have thusiastically of the high character of the
convention's work. Tho visitors were
boen received from parties who are there,
entertained by the peoplo of
but as to their contents no definite in- splendidly
Las Vegas.
formation can be learned. The letters
The
banquet at the Montezuma was all
are reported to have been mailed from a
that the reputation of that hostelry led
poiut called Riverside. Definite and any to expect,
and tho teachers were loud
is expected from in their
positive information
praise of this manifestation of
the camp in a few days from a reliable Las
Vegas hospitality.
source.
Prof. Hiram Hadley, of the agriculDenver. King & Brownson will to- tural
college, Las Cruccs, who is also just
morrow start their stage line from Do- in
from Las Vegas, speaks in very happy
lores to Bluff City and will in time ex- terms
over the work of tho convention
tend it further in the direction of the new
and thinks it Bhows most admirably tho
gold fields in the San Juan country. The substantial
progress New Mexico is now
stage line will oonnect with the Denver
Rio Grande railroad at Dolores north- making in all matters pertaining to
west of Durango and it is expected that popular eduoation.
Bluff City can be reached in twelve hours
TERRITORIAL 1 1V.
from Dolores. It is expected that this
will cause a great deal of travel to the
AI.BrjQ,VEBUE ATOMS.
fields by way of southern Colorado.
The publio
library ball will be
held at the Armory next Monday evening
The Prize King.
y
Acting Marshal Chaves arrested
New Yobk, Deo. 81. It is announced
three Chinamen, canght seining in the
that the date of the Fitzsimmons-Hal- l
Rio Grande for fish contrary to the terribattle which occurs before the Crescent torial laws.
Athletio
New
olub
of
Orleans
has
When the Bank of Commerce will move
City
been changed nntil March 8.
into the N. T, Armijo block, Wm. Fan's
Buffalo, Dec. 80. Jim Daly, James J. butcher shop will replace it in the
n
Corbett's
partner, polished
building.
off Tom McCarthy, of Olean, N. Y., in
The names of Byron II. Ives, Victor
twenty-eigh- t
rounds at the Buffalo Athletic club last night, but only after the Greenleaf and Charles Whiting aro menbest heavy weight battle ever seen in or tioned in connection with the
nomination for justice
about the city. The men fought for a of
the peace in precinct 2(1.
purse of $2,000 and a side set of $1,000.
Santiago Baca and wife, who wore nt
Over 700 spectators saw the oontest and
went away well satisfied. Daly fairly Santa Fe on business and pleasure, rehis opponent. His clever- turned home last evening. Mr. Baca will
ness brought his victory, for his condition be in trim next Monduy to take the oath
of office as assessor of Bernalillo county
was below that of McCarthy.
San Francisoo. Johnny Van Hest, of for the next two yearn. His assistant
Wisconsin, the bantam, was picked at will be H. S. Knight. Bernardino Baca
odds of twenty to fifteen as the prospec- will also bo an attache of the office.
tive winner of the fight with Sol. Smith
eddy's budoet.
at Los Angeles, at the California Athletio
Candidates for city marshal are thicker
club. A $2,000 purse and the prospect
in
than
flies
molasses
time.
of a match with Dixon was the induceThe city incorporation election pnssed
ment that brought the men together.
Smith won the fight in the fourteenth off very quietly and nothing to disturb
the usual tranquility oocurred. From the
round.
start, it was very evident that the opposiIf the hair has been made to grow a tion to the measure stood no show whatnatural color on baldheads in thousands ever, and when the polls closed and the
of caRes, by using Hall's Hair Renewer, votes were counted, there were 240 for inwhy will it not in your case!
corporation to sixteen against it.
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JOHN SYMIN.OOV,

Catarrh, He?rt Failure, Paralysis of the Throat
Thank

C.nd

W. S. UAKKOl'N,

Sarea- -

and Hood's

parllla for Perfect

)
J

Examiners.

.

Attorney.

!

Health."

"Gentlemen: For the benefit of sufferinc, hu- mnnity I wish to state a few fuels: For several
years I have suffered from catarrh and heart
failure, yetting so bad 1 could not work and

3

8

I
n

!o

Could Scarcely Walk

had a very had spell nf paralysis of the throat
some time ami. My throat seemed closed and
1
could not Nwnllo.v. The doctors said it
was caused by heart, till lure, and wave niedli'ine,
which I took oMoidini; to directions, but it did
not seem to do me tiny e;ond. My wire m'tred
me to try Hood's Sirsapardla. telling luu of Mr,
Joseph C. Smith, who had been

At
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HOOD'S PILLS do nut purge, paiu or grlpo,
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and my wife for my restoration to perfect
hrnlih." il.uiVEv IlKiiii, l.aceyvtlle, o.
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After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded to
try Hood's Haraparllla. When I had taken
two bottles l felt very much better. I have,
continued ttikin? It, and am now feeling excel- lent. 1 thank God, and

CD
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but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparllla.
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Holiday Ultii.

J. R. Hudson, tlio reliable manufacturing jeweler and skilled watch-makewhose establishment is on the east side of
the plaza, has a very pretty line of goods
on exhibit.
They nro specially suited
for Christmas and New Years gilts.
His long experience in tho jewelry bnsi- uess cnalilos him to furnish precious
stones and elegant jowclry cheaper and
more satisfactory than any of his compe- titers can or wili. Call and see him and
satisfy yourself.
Strictly iti it "Brown Palace Porfec
tos.'

Holiday.
that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Bro.
desire to call tho at-- ,
Mondrngon it
Now

tention of tho public to the fact (hat they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to bo found in tho
city and just such articles as will make
the most hnndswtue holiday presents. Tho
work is i.ll d.n.o by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods aro all
guaranteed. Call and see them beforo
purchasing elsewhere.
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SATURDAY, DKCEMBER

Received of divine providence
for

which many thanks.

Governor Prince has made an excellent
executive and the people of Iow Mexico
wish him a happy New Year.

Gentlemen: Let us have good wor
for the people this session and leav
nothing undone to give us good legisla
tion.
A happy New Year to the next governor
of New Mexico, he ho who he may, a
long as he administers hisoflice honestly
fairly and wisely.
A happy New Year to all of you, big
and little, great and small, thick and thin
fat and lean, withm the boundaries of
sunny Now Mexico.

Before this legislative session shall he
over, several surprise parties will be
sprung, but the New Mexican is on
will keep the peoplo posted.

uiii

A HArPY New Year
to the people of
New Mexico and may the first day of the
year of grace, 1894, behold the state of
Mew Mexico in existence and in full

awing.
TnE New Mexican's compliments to
President Chaves and Speaker Branch; a
happy New Year and be yo fair, just and
impartial in your rulings and vote every
time for the right thing and the proper
measure.

There is some caviling by papers, that
do not know what they are talking about
concerning the proposed repeal of the law
making the payment of a poll tax, a pre
requisite to voting. Repeal this obnox
ious provision nevertheless. It is a fraud
and a delusion. Repeal it.
From all appearances, the interests of
the coal miners of New Mexico are to be
looked after at the present session. Tli
coal mining interests of the territory are
becoming great and important; and good
legislation for their protection and for
the men employed in coal mining would
be timely and proper.
A

happy

New Year to

C00O WEEK'S WORK.

On no occasion in the legislative hisNew Mexico have the council and
house accomplished as much as we are
pleased to be able to accredit to the 30th
assembly in the first few days of the
session. Usually, not only the first few
days, but the whole week, is one of comparison, turmoil and. excitement with
little or nothiug to show for the time and
labor expended, and generally it is the
middle of the second week before actual
business has been commenced.
In the present cuso the second day
found organization completed and the
two bodies ready fur actual work. Hap
pily, there are no contests, and thus far
business has progresstd most satisfactorily, a number of bills, joint resolutions, etc., some of them of urgent im
port, having been sent to the governor
for his signature.
Thus from all indications the present
session is going to prove a busy one, of
much general benefit to the territory,
the
The New Mexican congratulates
members on their record at the end of the
first week of the session.

tory of

IM.

New Year's snow in good condition;

PRnWTH.

In no respect is New MeiicA-ffrirrT"move real progress than m her educational interests. The good work in this respect by the law makers of four ond two
years ago has been going onbearing fruit
until now it may be said that public interest has been thoroughly aroused. The
success of the second annual convention
of teachers just closed at Las Vegas, is
There were forty-si- x
most gratifying.
thoroughly trained practical educators
present and the papers read and topics
discussed were of a character that would
have done credit to any state in the
Union. New Mexico is certainly on the
right track now and the prospects for
her educational interests in the future
could scarcely be brighter.

HELP THE PRINTERS.

law should be enacted providing that
all territorial, county and municipal of.
iicers have all the necessary printing of
their offices done within the territory and
by bona fide printing establishments in
the territory; why a county clerk or any
other official should send to St. Louis or
Chicago firms to have books made or
printed stationery furnished for his office
is not exactly clear, especially when the
books can be made or the printed sta
tionery furnished by printing and binding establishments within New Mexico;
ome institutions should be encouraged
and certainly the newspapers of New
Mexico, who are doing a great and con
stant work for the advancement and up
building of New Mexico deserve and
should have fair consideration at the
hands of the present assembly. This is
not a political question, as by the enact
ment of such a law printing establish
ments publishing papers of Republican
and Democratic proclivities will be bene
fitted alike and no publio interest can
possibly suffer. The members of the
assembly who will aid in having such an
obviously fair and timely bill enacted
into law will have the gratitude of the
it is not a bad
press and
thing to have the newspapers on one's
side.
A
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and Permansntly liseUsred.
Celebrated English Kcmcuy

Quickly

KERVIA.

h;ie

Af'er trying ;nimis rem
by immi-liiLt'L'au Hie use of
edies wilhout ban-litAyer's Cherry iVjtnnil, ami the effect
Jus ben nui .vluus a hiittfle duae relieving me of rhohtii:;, anil securing a
goodnight''! rosr." T. A. Hlppuiuotuam,
lieu. Store,
Mountain, V;t,

L,

La"Last irippe

.
token down with la
Spring
grippe. At limes 1 was completely prostrated, mid so tliClclllt was my breathing
that my lirealli seemed us If confined in
an Iron cage. I procured a hotlle of
Ayer's Cherry 1'eetorul, and no sooner
had 1 began taking It than relief followed. 1 could not believe that the et
would be so rapid.- "- W. II. Williams,
Cook City, X. Du!;.

It is sold on a positive
guarantee to euro any
hum ot nervuiie
ttny disorder
of t tie genital orgnsc(
cithtr fiex, caused
BofOI'Q. bv executive use ot
Aftor.
Alcohol
Tobacco,
or
or on Af.tiiinfc
of youthful indiscretion or over induJpnco etc.,
Dizziness. Convulsions, Wakefulness, lieadnelie.
Mental Depression. buftPninRof the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearinc IWn l'ains. Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Enmsionn, Spormaionlida,
Loss of 1'owcr arui fmpotency, whicti if
neglected,
mnv. lend to prenmture old age and insKnlty.
lsitivoly guaranteed. Price. St. 00 a box; 6 bOTea
for iw.00. Sent b v mail on receipt ot prira. A written
guarantee furniflied with every $5.00 order received,
to refund the
nuripy if r permanent cure la otili

PKESS COM
80th legislative assembly; may they TEKIUTOIUAI,
MENTS.
during the coming eight weeks work to
gether unitedly and pleasantly ond enact
The Manta Ke Itailroo.il Company.
laws necessary for the proper conduct of
The Santa Fe company is liberal with
affairs In the territory, for the advance
enterprises in New Mexico,
merit of every interest of the people and all the public
and there is no disposition in this terri- for the benefit of this commonwealth.
to
ory
hamper the road with adverse
Albuquerque Citizen.
egislatior.
A happy New Year to the outgoing fed- Vral officials of New Mexico; the New
ifpffiilate ExpreMH Charges
The present New Mexico legislature
Mbjucan congratulates them upon the
wil
have
made; they
ought to regulate and reduce the present
they
goofHiecord
retire oin office at the dictum of Gro xorbitant charges of the Wells- argo
Express company. The present rates
ver Cleveland with the sentiment of the of
are
and
this monopoly
oppres
unjust
peopleof New Mexico expressed as fol sive and ought to be scaled down to deBaton Range,
lows: "neil done, ye good and nuttiiui cent proportions.
servants."

A IMyNIon of Colfax Comity.
Gentlemen, bear in mind that the divi
sion of Colfax county is inevitable, and
nless we take the field and assert our
claims and rights in the premises, the
division will be disastrous to our growing
town. It is not a question of whether
ou can afford to assist in securing some
advantage from the change, but whether
you can afford to have the county divided,
our taxes increased and the town ignored
without receiving any benefits in return.
Haton Mange,

FE.

The New Mexican has dono faithful,
telling and energetic work for tho capital
city for many a year and especially during
the past year; it was instrumental in connection with the incorporators of the
Santa Fe Irrigation company in bringing
out the great enterprises now in course
eing carried on by the Santa Fe
J, & Improvement company; it has
"tTTBglit for the capital city day in and day
out; it has given employment to many a
Santa Fe boy; it pays out weekly and
monthly a large amount in salaries; it
baB brought lots of business here and has
kept the name of the capital city ever at
the masthead.
With this little preface the New Mexican wishes the citizens of the city and
county of Santa Fe a happy and prosperous New Year.
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woman may ssWnd a Woman may spin,
And a Woman mav u!q'K ail dav.

iButl-viliei.

Eien

"For inorc than twenty-liv- e
years. I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attended with coughing s scvero at times ns to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. I
was Induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and alter taking four bottles, was
I
can confidently
thoroughly cured.
recommend this medicine." Franz
Clay Centre, Karis.

lrugjll.
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comes into
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troubles away.

IHIIfor
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T.owell, Mum.

OUil MEW
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Primal; tlx l,mti,.,:f.i.

Prompt to net,

CiRtTeP
..1
vanisii ail

a

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoral

rrenared liyIr.J.O. Aycr Kt

V

Hills

Fool

1

CiTJlLCSyE,

re to euro

Comp'otj

ti't',i Crdor DepartmentSamples
GUARANTEED.
C'.ttSrACTION

Free(

"voluntary acceptance of an indefinite ex
.I W'-'SEND VOUa ORDERS TO
tension of the territorial condition.
The problem was solved by California
dk
the
of
At
time
the
forty years ago.
DRY v rjrjS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
adoption of the Monterey constitution
1857 a large proportion of the new state
Curtis Sts., Denver, Cola.
cih
fiornsr
understood no other language than bpan
ish. To meet the wants and needs of that
s
con
Of
you buy liolid ay prespopulation and as a notification at the
same time to prepare themselves for the ents.
Scud lor ur holiday trooils catchanged condition, the fundamental law
FREE. 1 1 contains illust ra-ti- o,
that was framed and adopted pro- alogue,
8 an I priors of tliouands of
vided that during a period of ten years all
laws, ordinances and official proclamations article.
should be published in English and Spanish, and after that in English only. Under
operation of that excellent provision the
transition came quietly and easily, without friction or feeling, To prepare for
the duties of American citizenship tho
B( IK, STATIONERY AK0
"native Californians," as they were called,
learned English without abandoning their
native tongue. San Juan Index.

J, Jay j oslia.

Son,

id

Hews

Depot!

COMPLETE STOCK OF

AT TH E3

lol's Fair kki

SCHOOL BOOKS,
ADOPTED

BY

Till! p.DARP OF EDUCATION

Headquarters for School Supplies

Sothlng Kilt 'lie Rent.

Ccol Fischer Beer,
Delmonico's. Sour
Mash Whiskey.

The MONTEZUMA
Las

! ut r.ie irr!Ktion of the yiralris and va!',.i
Iwhrsiin Esrtns
Sprtneer one
umlrd miles of Urge
onnata hv been built, or ire in
course of construction, wiihIrrigating
water for 75,000
These landi
of
nl.
ilh perpelnal water rights iriii bwi!fj
aad w uh, sgj,j terme of ten
annual payments, wita 7 per cent interest.
In adiiitiim to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laud for Bale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsurpaeaed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind erow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinn to Tiew the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

ui

Co.

PEOFESSIOUAL CARDS.

S

l

aj

H A.T9,

CAPS GLOV
A

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!
USED

EVERYWHERE,

Tho

Moat'

AND

ENDORSED

tTTOBNiY

WHERE

a

COMPLETE

Lift

Of

K. TWITCBKLL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Bauta
New Mexico,

Fe,

OKO. W. KNABBSL,

In Qriniii Block. Collections and search.
Iuk titles a buecialty.

kit

s

-

g

a,

b

154 to 160 State tit., Chicago.

Will null Pro
tl.or iiartiy euUred
CaMlugnii of Band lnilruiimnis, Uni400 Finn
forms and
every article
luMratiKiiH,
minimi hv Hum Is or Drum Corns.
fur Amaiuur Biuili,
C'ltiUitii)
r actios, Hy
yti'l ilr'ini M.ijar

r.'vviT. Haata Fe, New Hexlce.
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BE NOT DECEIVED.
Mrs. Annie McAfee, of No. 1020 Clark street;
who lias lived here for years. She makes a very
after three months' treatment at
Elain statement,
office.

1

(')

MEN'S

FURNISHER

OUthlBg sil
Ui ruciu Si

fcfllrt. Mad

10

Oril.r.

hcti Ft I.

An American Ntate.
Some of the senate amendments to
Mr. Joseph' enabling act for admission
f New Mexico are provoking no little
acrimonious discussion among some of
&
the territorial newspapers. Some declare
that the proposed limitation of the publio
schools of the new state to the English
lnnguoge in imparting instruction would
of any constitution
defeat adoption
framed under the enabling act as amend- d. Others retort that unless New Mexico
can be made an American state she should
: AND:
remain a territory.
There is reason in both assertions
bove noted yet there is a possible
course which can reconcile their antag- n ism. So great is the attachment of the
ative population for the Spanish lan
guage that a provision excluding it from
Upper Sao francisco St..
the public schools would be defeated by a
tremendous majority in the popular vote.
Yet self operating machinery may be
Bales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
rovided which will convert New Mexico
nto an American state without presenting Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
ot her native population the ulternate of of horses at reasonable rates.

E

Office Catron

Untie "w

PATTERSON

W

SALE STABLE!

3vtEOIA.riO ARTS.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8, Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Otbce In county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.

G. 8. SLAYTON, D D S.

DENTAL ROOMS.
Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W. MANLET,

DENTIST.
.tol4,andto4

Over O. M. Oreamar'. Drag Store.
OFUCEHOlltH .

I

Science and Agriculture.

lEfltectlve Oct, H,

10:30

.

"

.... ..Chicago

.

7:80

.

.

l:2ip

0:4o

and

Scientific

Text Hooka Free. Plenty of boarding at about

118

per month.

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

m

and underflow
(IKK!) m) U. u. geulog-lea- l
,nrvey. Knier, rlfes examined
Reports
made on water supply, climatology, soil, products, er
Capes lu U. 8, Ken- ral laud ollieo
attended to. Hettlcmeuts promoted. Colonies
organized.
qulry and artesian

Nllrr
tntKN
w

Classical

am

RICHARD J. HINTON,
Irrigation expert, 1215 X" St. NW.,
u. u. Autuor or ovcri.THelH
nHHuiiiKion,
ou irrigation, eic. (or lmw, 'm, "no, '01, ".12.
and orgauiier of II. H. irrigation In

AIBff"B"iB"S A

4

ter, Kov. JS;Mprliiir. March S. Entrance fee 03 each year. Tuition and

"
"
"

.

2 Mechanical Engineering.
V

li:ao p m
.10:10 "
. 2 HO am
.

of four courses

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first class PREPARATORY
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 31 ; Wln

18113.

Alamosa
anj .. Lv
"
Saliita
11 :15
. "
Pueblo
pm
10: 5
. " ...Colo
Hidings ..
7:20
. "
Denver
..
" ...Kanpai city...
7:35 am
"
7:ld pm
tit. mtl

It offers choice

3 Civil Engineering.

Time Table No. 80.
8:40

Institution In New Mexico.

Address

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.

Consulting
Bho eavfli
"I lmve had catarrh many years t
hearing of the encoRHsful treatment of Dr.Iiume
in Catarrh and Lnng Troubles. 1 determined to
OodbqH him at ofico, which 1 did. I can recommend the doctor's treatment to all sufferers from
Catarrh and Luntf Troubles, and am sore he oaa
effect a permanent care (n all cueea."
Dr. Charles Home givpa late London Hospital
His offices are in the People's Bank
treatment.
.Denver, Colo,
Bailding, Rooms 201-Patients at a distance are treated as snceesefnL.
ly as those who visit the office. A carefully
symptom blank is sent to il applicants.

3vces:ico

Is the Best EquippedEduoational

KKY TO Tim ABOVE.
E. A. FIBKJD,
First train leaves Santa Fe at
n. m.. con
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi nects
S west bound,
No.
with
returuingat 7:25
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud p. in.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at.
Second train leaves Santa Fe nt (1:05 n.
ton tion given to mining and gpauish aud Mexconaonti with No. 2 eust bound aud returns at
ican land grant litigation.
u:4u p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at llMfi n. m.. eon.
nerts with No. 1 west bouud, returning at l:ifi
W. E. Coon.
T, B. Catron
a. in.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe nt
a m., con
OA Tit ON ttt COONS.
nects with No. 4 east bound, returning atu ar
Attorneys at law and solictors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M . Practice in all the courts of the a. m. 1
Nos.
and 2 are the Northern California and
territory.
isi rftso trains.
Nos. 8 and 4 are the Southern Californiatraiu.

V. S.

EVERYTHIIMG.

W

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Connselor at Law. Silver Citv,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
buslnoss intrusted to our care. Practice In all
ilie courts of the territory.

WILLIAM WHITE.

LIVE
FEED

m

COLLEGE OF AGBICULTURE

?i

hi

f

CO.

The Lacfl of Sunshine.

3:

I1KXKV I,. WAX. DO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in tbe several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted
his care. Office in
Catron Block.

United htates. Habla Cast llano y dara atencion
especial a cueBtlonesde luercedet y reclamos.

YOU SHOULD VISH

M

UIOCK.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney and Coui'sellor at Law, Santa Fe,N.
M. Associated with Jeflrles & Earle, 1417 F St.,
N. V
D. 0. Special attention
Washington,
given to businehB before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the

a

UI

A.2ST1D

MX

CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE"

BDWARU L. BARTT KTT,

YON & MEALY

-

Agsnts for tho Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisck St
Santa Fe. N, M.

Km

I'l.OTHIAU MAI!: TO OKDMt AMI
;i Ait.4TKtv
pi:u'k:t

SS'riS4
"M

l'

09

EJS.

M

1

mJ

ltALPH

?i

Ztfcjp--

Dry Goods, Clothing', Boots, Shoes, Bats, Gloves, Hardware,
Hn.riK'SM, Glassware, Chiitawarx, Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Granitewaro. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toyg,
Rlusical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.

0 S

EVER USED.

Popular Classen in the U.
perfect (,luscs are accurately adjusted
re of
to all eyes at the
F. W, Wixstoe, Santa Fe.

H
ALSO

14

BLJLIIsr BROTHERS.

S

to

MAX FROST,
at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

rfririff.a- -'

fl

Exrnrston Tickets on saie EVERY PAY IN THE YKAR. Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
Oeneral rawnger and Ticket Agent, Alchion. Topek. & Hanta Fe K. R., Topeka,
fe
acop; of a beantilill llllstrate b ochuro, entitled "THE I.AN1) OF SUNSHINE." Kansas,
Nearest A cent ol San 'a Fe Route will quote ticket rate
application.

For full particulars appiy to

"3

CLOTHING & GNT
FURNISHINGS.

vSi5
5S'.

Wayside Inn Is located in the Rooky Mountains, 7,000 feet above
level, on the Santa Fe Route.

I MODERN
HOTEL.
l)PEN THE YEAR ROUND
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
DRY, COOL AIR.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

sol; spiegelberg;

81

KroMt. Mgr.

This masnlflcent

era

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

MSwMeiioo"

lnrk It.

--

DEALERS

epftion.
TO THE CITIZENS OF SANTA

JF,

Lung Trouble

BoKi by nil

X

ey

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Office

the

syX

Farm Lands!

JIU)ICI21B CG DciroU, Mioh.
salo by A. C. Ireland, jr.

the members of

Thic first bill passed by the assembly.
namely the one introduced by Senator
Veeder and giving the governor summary
power to remove tax collectors and
other officials who shall be proven to be
and
defaulters, is a very meritorious
timely measure. If the assembly keeps
on passing bills of the kind of the one
above referred to, the people of New
Mexico will not grudge the cost of the

TiMJMLLfflDCffl

affected.

For

ir
III

nrrmntiire itcrllnn n(
Sroml affallho'tfS'o?
(jviiBreBiniintf irom ndlcro.
orrers of voulll, or any ouliso
from

tion. flxcMg, overtaxation,
quickly ana pti .nanenlty cured by
The King ot Hook and particulars froe,
UCDUITA
Hun VI I A Remedies. Er..A.a.0LET,Bci;i2 chicigi

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Gas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

-

Santa Fe,

N. I

PECOS
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
GREAT

OF MEW MEXICO!

Over 300,000 acre of Clioice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres.
and Teleit rapu Facilities, Uoou mcieiy. iuuj ior saie ac

825.00
Nemlo

With interest at 6 per een
dlsesuieis no prairio flras,

A

climate ev'ial In every respect, and superior in ome respeetfl. to that of Southern California.

TWENTY - FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

this Inrlsdint; perpetual wattJ rights No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogrs, no CTchnrs,
naka. bo arautrokce. Sf1 pt mapa and illustrated pamphlet glvlnf full nartioulara.

mo

bull-stor-

o fifcandeMtornts,

Good . School,

Churches,

Railway

$25.00

no hot winds, no nort)ers, no winter rains, no jrrasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
PECOS irRIGTiON 4 IMPPOVEMCNT COMPANY.
DDYr NEW MCMCO,

We have hae?
suco ess In cu
thousands of the wor
nost aggravated cases!

V derful

to

n

orrhoea, Gleoi, and ererr one
of the terrible private dls--

easosot that character.

We most positively
guarantee a cure In every ei a ot
that distressing malady,

X

Removal complete, without
knife, caustic or dilatation.

6

cem

A

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

term ol th
Stomach Bin?
will be signalized
Almanac of the Bitters
Vdti n and action ol this
clue will be lueldlv set lortn. bv
read It. The cal nder and asrrouo
laiious to br fouud In this brochure are alwav
atttoulshingly accurate, and the s atlstlcs, lus- iral oua, numor ana otner resiling marter ncn
lu interest and fu 1 of profit. The iWtetter Company, of Pittsburgh, Pa., publish It themselves
TUey emulnv m.r than sixty bands la the mi- cbanicai work, and moie than eleyen month
In tne yesr a e consumed in Its pr parotlou.
It
eau b- obtained, without cost, of all druggist
and rouutry dealers, au I Is printed In Knglish,
German, French, Welsh, Norwegian, SweJlsb.
Hollaud, Bohemalu aud Spauish.

An Unexpected llcason.

Youngwife My dear you should
really join the church. You should attend
regularly. If you had a son you'd want
him to be a chnrch boy, wouldn't you?
Mr. Youngwife
Yes, indeed.
Mrs. Y. (triumphantly)
Why?
Mr. Y. (clinchingly)
So that he could
take mamma to church.
Mrs.

Self Praitte.
or Hydrocele.

Our success In
both these difficulties
has been phe
nomenal.

y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

Fistula and Rcc.al Ulcers,
danger or detention from

A

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con
sultation or advlee.

Self praise is no recommendation, but
there are times when one must permit a
person to tell the truth about himself.
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Allcocs's Porous Plasters are the only
genuine and reliable porous plasters made
is not self praise in the slightest degree.
They have stood the tost for over thirty
years, and in proof of their merits it is
only necessary to call attention to the
cures they hove effected and to the volun
tary testimonials of those who have used
them.
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
Ask for
ceived by misrepresentation.
Allcook's, and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to accept a substitute.
ITaed
Jennie
broidered
he

Maud

The Daily Hew Mexican

mnfltcl f

Oh, because that is where he

al-

puts his feet, dear.

Usui' Verve
Fills.
Act on
new principle regulating th
liver, itomacb and bowels through the
nerve. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
Untorpid lijr, piles, constipation.
equalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 85 cts.
Samples Fw at A. 0. Ireland's.

lie

Is Harried.

"Did Bilkins turn over a new leof after
Christmas?"
"Yes, several of them in bis check
book."

SHOOTING STARS.
Imagination,

I gave him why did

foot-sto-

Ur

DENVER. COLO

,

It.

was pleased with the em

pat it up on the

ways

929 17th St.

If he

Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.
street
Angt-- l Food.
Mrs. Youngcook John, when you passed the fruit cake to Mrs. Tattler why did
you call it angel food?
Wonderful Gains.
John (heartlessly) Because I didn't
Dr. Miles' Nervine Dot only cures all
ever eat
nervous diseases, headache, blues, nerv- think anything on earth oould
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, the stuff.
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, but
For constipation, biliousness and kidalso builds up the body. "I am pleased
to say that after years of intense suffering ney affections take Simmons Liver Reguith nervous disease, lieadacne ana proe- lator.

"There's the most imaginative
ever heard of."
"How so V
"He can ride in an Albuquerque
nor and think he is warm."

man I

ervine, and in two weeks gamed eunt
111
vitjiuiib. 1 UUU1U nub no uvmi
sleep, but now sleep perfectly easy , ana
uan not
Btill improving wonderfully,
Mrs. L.
enouith for the Nervine."
Millard. Dunkirk, t). Y. "One cue- iner used Nervine and gained fifteen
lunds in flesh." Brown & Mavbury,
lirtland, N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant
'Ok free at A, C. Ireland, Jr. 'I.
UUIIUB

can be cured

Another Xante for It.
Mrs. Fosdick (reading the newspaper)
An epidemio of elopements seems to be
abroad in the land.
Fosdick YeB; s regular bridal wave, so
to speak.
The Texas cowboys take Simmons
Liver Regulator when bilious, J. E.
Fierce, Ranchero Orande, Texas.

We've Been There Before.
Only Made to Get In On.
Johnnie, I want you to pay
There will be a oonstant and resolute
attention to this lesson.
next congress between
Johnnie I can't pay nothin'; I spent struggle in the
those Democrats who think the Chicago
every cent I had far Christmas.
platform was made to stand upon and
Mr. J. P.Blnize, an extensive real estate those who thinh that it was made to
jump
esLies
dealer in
Moines, lowa, narrowly
from.
caped one of the severest attacks of pneumonia while in the northern part Of that
Colds, coughs, bronchitis, and all throat
state during a recent blizzard, says the and lung diseases are effectively treated
Teacher

Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive several miles during (he
storm and was so thorongly chilled that
he was unable to get warm, and inside of
an hour after hiB return he was threatened
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, of which he had
often heard, and took a nnmber of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful
and in a short time he was breathing
quite easily. He kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to oome
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by
druggists.

with Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. To neglect
the use of proper remedies for these ailments, is to induce consnmption, which is
h
said to cause
of the mortality
in all civilized countries.

Not Envious.
Is that blind woman really so

tin?
If they
or perception
played on cold
and simply dcclo!
that they never saw
like It did by nic. S
And check, with a littl
"One night old Bub
natured lumberman from uf
n client of Judge Baxter, was i
the judge invited him to come
the office and if ho didn't care to pi;
on at the fun. Old Bubwasulevel heal
man on most things, but I want to remiii
you right here that he was a darn fool
when it came to pluying draw. Ho showed
up at the rendezvous, but didn't care to
play, ho said , and so he sat by and watched
the game with as much interest as a lunkhead about draw could be expected to
watch a first class game. About 10 o'clock
one of the boys had to go, and old Bub said
he'd as leave take his place as not for a few
hands, and we let him como in.
"I'd been Bhoving more nerve and cheek
than usual onto the boys that evening and
was quite a winner. We played around
two or three times after old Bub sat in
without anything very stirring happening,
and then we fell into a jackpot. It went
around four or five times und was nice and
fnt when Judge Baxter opened it. Old
Bub and two of the boys staid, and when
it came to nio I w hooped her up a little.
The judge stood the raise, and so did old
Bub. I was dealing. The judge took three
cards. So did old liub. I didn't take any.
" 'Moses and Aaron!' said the judge. 'He
stands pat!'
" 'Gosh!' said old Bub, biting off a chew
from his plug. 'He does, doesn't he?'
VI juBt settled back in my chair and
smiled.
" 'Well,' says tho judge, 'I'll contribute
one chip anyhow, just to show that I hain't
ashamed of my openers.'
" 'Chip along!' said old Bub and tossed
in his bone.
" 'Raise it five!' said I.
" 'Let's me out!' said the judge, throwing down his hand.
" 'See your five!1 said old Bub. 'Five better!'
" 'What!' exclaimed the judge. 'Don't
you know anytuiug, Bub? He's got a pat
band!'
"'Gosh
That's so, hain't it?' said old
Bub. 'Well, my money's in. Let her go!'
" 'Five better than you !' Bald I, smiling
yet, for of course the proper thing for old
Bub to do now, if he hadn't been such an
infernal idiot about the game, was to lay
down. But that old ram didn't seem to
know anything, he didn't, and came back
at me as stiff as ever and lifted me five
more.
" 'Why, Bub, yon log choppin old fool,
you!' exclaimed the judge, 'don't you
know anything? He's standin pat against
you I'
"'Gosh!' said old Bub, grinning like the
chump that he was. 'He is, hain't he?
Maybe I hadn't ought to bet that timet'
" 'This old chap's goin to make trouble
here,' I said to myself, 'if thin thing goes
on. He don't know enough to lay down.
I'll just settle him right now.' Then I
chucked a bundlu on the table and said,
smiling like everything:
" 'Raise yon fifty!
" 'That's right, colonel !' said the Judge,
nodding at me approvingly. 'Shut the old
muttonhead off and save his money for
him.'
"'Gosh!' exclaimed old Bub. 'I've jist
got a fifty here that I'm willin to squander
jist to learn this game! Colonel,' said he,
'I call you!1
"Judgo Baxter and the rest of 'em were
struck dumb by old Bub's recklessness. So
was I.
" 'What did you ketch, colonel?' said Old
Bub.
" 'Pair o' deuces!' said I, chucking them
down, disgusted with such an idiotic
player.
"'Gosh!' exclaimed Old Bub. 'That's a
darn sight better hand than I thought you
had! I got a pair o' treys!'
"That wus too much. My indignation
broke all bounds.
'"A pair of treys!' I almost shouted.
'Hero I've been sitting an hour with a man
whodoesn't know any more about the game
than to call a pat hand on a pair of treys!
That disgusts me with draw, and I'll never
play another game!
"I remember looking back as I strode
out of the room. The judgo and the rest of
of them sat there, still in open mouthed
amazement, and the grin on Old Bub's
face was exasperating to see as he gathered
in the pot.
And I remember hearing him
say as I banged the door:
" 'Them pnt hands is dangerous things
mostly?'
"So I'm obliged to you, boys, but you'll
have to excuse me. I haven't played a
game In ten years," New York Sun.

Lady
old? Why, she hasn't a wrinkle.
Asylum Attendant No , mum. She's
never been able to see what fine clothes
other women have.

During the past half century since the
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla the
discovery
average limit of human life in civilized
has
been considerably lengthcountries
ened. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is everywhere
Took Things In.
the standard blood-purifie- r,
rarker JNeBUit is awiuuy creauious, n considered
the superior medicine.
seems to me.
Nonsenae.
' Dnston What makes you think so?
Parker Why, even his pictures flatter The paper doll loved the China doll.
Will you be my wife? said he.
him.
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known Oh, you're just sheer nonsense, she
and most respegied citizens of Brown
laughed, that's all I
wood, Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
You weren't cut out for me!
a long time and tried many different re
medies without benefit, until Chamber
KheUjjsiatism Can Be Cured.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ReIt has baffled the skill of our best physionce.
him
relieved
was
at
that
y
used;
more men,
medy
cians, and there are
For sale bv drmrsists.
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
How She Cornea to Break Them.
opinion seems universal that it is incurable. This-i- s a mistaken idea. It can be
A man is satisfied to make a reputation
cured by nsing as directed, Hibbnrd's
or mmseit. am woman, oiess ner, wants Rheumatic
Syrup and Strengthening Plaso mnae one ior evervooav in me neisn- - ters.
Prepared only by the Charles Wright
orhood.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., prioe $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
When on a viBit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton, send it to any address on receipt of price.
of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
Des Moines, to show them his six year
Right.
The Tree of Knowledge Parent What
old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having branches will make a boy the smartest ?
cured him of a very severe attack of
Padagogue Hickory.
oroup. Mr. Dalton is certain that it
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
A "Balm in Qilead" for you by taking
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
Simmons Liver Regulator for. your disdruggists.
eased liver.
and Befortn. .

Robbery

The poverty and wretchedness of the
tireen Enough. '
She Did your grandfather live to a
country and the "robbery" of the protec
tive tarin never seem quite so terrible to green old age?
Hen-Wel- l,
I should .say sol He wai
I over
f 12 plat Reform elub dinner. bnneoed three times after he was seven
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house mould
ties, away dov.
Big bargains can
exhibit our goods
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Santa Fe Count
Decembe
An election of the qualified v
the county of Santa Fe is hereby c;
to take place on the seoond Monday ia
January, being the 'Jth day of said month,
within the several precincts in the said
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every preoinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precinots at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinot No. 1, nt the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujnn, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
Pncheco- - Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael

Trnjillo.

Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Fransisco Anaya, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at the sohool house
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Carlos Romero Juan de Dios Tapia.
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Manuel Baoa y Delgado, Manuel S.
Rael.
Precinot No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Jndges of election, Matias Mon-toyR. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
Precinct No. 8, at the house of S.
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Penn,
Vidsl Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriguez.
Precinot No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Jndges of election, Benig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Santana
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Jndges of eleotion, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles,
Preoinct No. 12, ot the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz

hi

moun
populan
churches
water worl?
and electricity
toric interest
North Americail
purchased at nt
poor. Five acrl
will produce m3
anywhere else in tfe
are close at hand aim
compete with anv other i
Bret fruit tree was plant!
valley there has been but
fruit crop. What place, w
approach mis record?
rOBLIO

IHBTIT0TI0K8.

Among the more important pnblil
tntlons located hete, in spacious and at
live modern buildings, are the U. S. cou;
and federal office building, the territorial
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's charity hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Hamona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Port Marcy
barracks, St. Michael'scolleg.ej Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four pariah churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the arcbepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L Chapel le
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary inhealth-seekerbenefit
for
the
stitutions
of

...

65.4
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ano; all
without change. Solid
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From this It will appear that Bants Fe Is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In nauta re the monthly rattle is jy.H, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4IU; liuHhlo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6: Grand Haven, 4H.7; Xcrt!:
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe ha the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and .Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of centiai
Illinois aud Indiana. In other words, hy
staying in Hauta Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thataresident of Spring-field, Illinois, can get. only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is metenlogtcal data for 1801 as fur-- ;
nished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
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Santa Fe connty has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinB.
El
cipal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
soils
are especially adapted to
The valley
CASTCN WESLIER, Cen.
& Tioket Agt Dallaa,
horticulture and there is at hand a never
in
the
market
camps.
mining
failing
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, In veins as well as in the form
gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
Precinct No. 13, nt the house of Fran- of placer Golden
and San Pedro being just- Total rain fid
16.73
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Fran-ciso- o (Dolores),
for
their richness.
noted
195
Number of cloudles days
ly
Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
107
fair
of
Number
M
days
THB WOBXD'l (AHITABIDH.
Sandoval.
63
of
Number
days
cloudy
Precinct No. H, at the house of PatriBut It is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
death
diseases
in
rate
For tubercular
the
cio Trnjillo Judges of election, Francislowest
New
Mexico
in
the
is
the
fame
as
most
its
and
nature's
union,
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon advantages,
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potent healing power as a cure for consump- Minnesota,
Jaramillo.
14; southern states, 6; New Mex
Precinot No. 15 at the house of Ma- tion and other pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
its
bases
future
The
Fe
highest
upon.
nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
great
DISTANCES.
N
American medical authorities concede the
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio GonSanta Fa is distant from Kansas City 809 ifThcporum
Bishop
,trV 8
V&H,'--zales.
superior advantages of the city's location.
from
Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
yv
miles:
a
climate
curative of 216 miles; from
The requisites of
Preoinct No. 16, at the house of Anto.
Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. consumption, are, according to the best Deniing, 316 miles; from lil Paso, 340 miles;
medical testimony, attitude, dryness, equa- from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from 8an
ArA.
Juan
Francisco
Romero,
Martinez,
bility of temperature, light and sunshine, Francisco, 1,281 miles.
chuleta.
(1
nd a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Preoinct No. 17, at the office of justice these must
POINTS OV IlfTRfiCST.
be sought in localities interesting
of the peace Judges of eleotion, Marcos and attractive, where variety and occupaThere ere some forty various points of
I
if'fc,
rm? FORVM in to th Cn ilnl Ftntfn irftif TnK Ntv.
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- tion nay be bad, and the social advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
A
CKSTTUY iu l Knqlud. and mr
res.
the ancient city.
are good.
't n'A II TT.FVTJI
t.,t ti,ukrful nenudicUl w wits tjwr mid
The old atfobe palace stands on the spot
An eminent German authority says: "The
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice
contains articles shout wait men
THE FORuH
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o altitude most favorable to the human organ-Ur- n where the old Spanish palace hud been erectV
now doing in the world.
1605. That ancient structure
if
ed
is
after
about
somewhat
mors
meters,"
2,000
V)
Nestor
shortly
Francisco
Escndero,
The problems and the tasks of your own lifo and
Martinez,
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
than 50 feet.
own
and
II
of
our
own
our
of
and
country,
GovrnnoR
Rodriguez.
'
thought,
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
re0. F. Eir.ua
Max. Fbobt, Act. Chm.
time; the education of your children; the latest
The chapel of San Miguel was built besults of research in your own special study ; the great
Attest
Juan Gincu, Comr.
tween 1636 aud 1680. In the latter years the
books of the period; the real leaders; the large movIohicio Lopez, Clerk.
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1710,
ementsare these not the most interesting subjectst
By Atanasio Romebo, Deputy C srk.
It had previously and after 1693, been the
The secrot of The Foeum s hold on its readers Is
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
that its writers make it helpful to all who think.
remains the oldest church in use in New
Rational.
Its readers form tho dominant part of every proMexico.
who are succeeding
First Juryman We can't convict the
fession, oraft, and class-th- ose
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
because they have a correct measure of the intellecfrom 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
prisoner of bigamy.
beof American
we
Ben
activities
of
was
the
It
tual forces and
Johnson,
larger
J
OCX.
post century.
Second Why not?
ff
and the most ambitious.
M
Mal-Iocklife, the
Other points of interest to the tourists
Fbfdeiko
F. A. wues Y
's
when
asked
lieve,
who,
his
made
of
wife
a
First His having
1
thought and of acIts writers are the leaders
HABMlKA
are: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
tion everywhere and in all kindsof important work.
second marriage null and void. Hence
question, " Is life worth ''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Ask the best informed man in your community
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
" That dc-- church
he has but one wife, and as I nnderstand living ? " replied
what he thinks of Thb Forum, or send to us for
museum at the new cathedral, the
of
ol
Our
church
written opinions of some of the loading men in
bigamy it is having two.
the
And Ben archbishop's garden;
Lady
lends on the liver."
your State, and in all other States.
Guadalupe with its rare old works of urt;
saw
the
doubtless
ohnson
to
monument
soldiers'
the
the
monument,
Admitted the I'actfl.
THE FOECII : Vtl:n Cj3s, Biw Teri. $5 A year.
Kit Carson, erected bv
Pioneer
Newsnnper editors have to be very double point to the pun.
mm; hi '"f tllrft It TnK Fnarjt
G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
the
'liihvd tubacniitton ageitcy or
for
columns
their
careful in opening
or throuyh this poier.
AJSJh- K
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
The liver active quick
statements. But aware that the Dr. Miles
and the Orphans' industrial school; the InMedical Co. are responsible, make room life
training school; Loretto Academy and
rosy, everything bright, dian
for the following testimonial from R.
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the llamo- F. M.SION CB'WWO Vf
like
melt
trouble
of
mountains
tyUjf;-Ttwo
for
who
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
McDougnll, Auburn, Ind.,
school.
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of mountains of snow.
the pulse, his left side got so tender he
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
conld not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he
The liver sluggish life dull, vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
different
went
and
to
was alarmed,
doctors,
profit. The various spots of
molehills of pleasure
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. everything blue,
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The worry rise into mountains of taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
np in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts,"
and as a result sick mineral
springs; Nair.be pueblo; Agua Fria
free nt A. C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells anxiety,
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as-- I
all about heart and nervous diseases and headache, dizziness, constipaof Governor Perez; 8an Ildefonso
sassination
many wonderful cures.
or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
tion.
Sueblo,
Grande.
Two ways are open. Cure
TBI MlLfTABT rOST.
.
Important to Travelers.
permanently, or relieve temAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-- i
By taking the Burlington you have the
in
Take a pill and suf- lishment on American soil, having been1602
choice of routes either via St. Louis or porarily.
almost continuous occupation since
Chicago: also the advantages of the super
fer, or take a pill and get well. when the Spaniards first established here
ior service and quick time afforded by
their bsse of operations.. Old Fort Marcy
their fast special trains leaving Denver Shock the system by an over- was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at dose, or coax it by a mild, new post was occupied a lew years later,
COITTDTJCTIED 33"Z"
8:06 and Chicago at 8:45 the next after
noon.
and au pleasant way.
Equipment first-clas- s
meals en route served in famous BurlingDr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
ton dining, cars. For full information
oall on any railroad ticket agent or ad- are the mild means.
Heir to Be Healthy and Happy.
They
dress G. W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700 work
work 865 days in the year. Oe
effectively, without pain, outDon't
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
into the sunshine. Take a vacation
leave
the
and
system strong. once in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
pelOne, little, sugar-coate- d
East-Boun- d
The Popular
buy an excursion tioket at once, via Santa
Night Train let is
a
although
enough,
Fe
route, to Las Vogns Hot Springs, New
Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
daily at 8:80 p. m., arriving in Chicago at whole viaT costs but 25 cents.
BOARD AND TUITION PERVANNUM $200.
Hot Baths, burro
Montezuma hotel.
8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
v
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
second morning making close connection
all
climato
lasts
mountains.
In
Tuition of seleottfat
for
extrkchsreM.
lesson.
lnnffnaros
nrlvftfe
east
n.hiHncr
for
and south.
September
with all fast trains
MhIp
Mild, gentle, soothing and winter.
scholars. ir m U to 13, per noatbl, according to grade. For faii nartieulars, apply te
For fnll information call on any railroad
adFor copy of illnstrnted pamphlet,
tioket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
is Dr. Sage's Catarrh
dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P, T. A, A. T. A
UOTHIvB FIIAXCmCA
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver, healing
Superior.
Kansas.
S. F. R. R., Topek
Remedy. Only 50 cents.
Colo.

F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt.,
Pats.
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"Lcok-e- y

yer, yo' Jeems Johnson, yo'

donn fink dat I'ze goin to waltze wif yo'
wit yo' suspendah bangin down dat way.

What yo' teck me fo', huh?"
Bazar.

Harper's

Objection Overruled.
"Emily," roared Mr. Winterbottom from
the head of tho stairway, "these socks
you've laid out for me are not mates."
"Neither are your feet, dear." answered
Mrs. Winterbottom sweetly from the hall
below. Chicago Tribune.

When Your Eye Striken Thin Stop
and Bead It.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities

and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reacne'd quickly in Pullman buffet
sleepily!' cars from Denver, Colorado
SprimrV and Pueblo via the Missouri
Sufferers of "la grippe," in- JhienzB, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit te this famous
silitiriOBj.
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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CONNECTIONS.
AI.BUQURKQ1'E-A.,-T.
points eaBt and west.

PRESCOTT
I

4

3. P.

Railway

JUMTION'-rr- ert

entral railway, for For

Whipple

for:

4

Arizona
and l'res-cot-

BARSTOWCailfiirnln
Southern Railway for I.os
Anjreks. Pan Diego and other southern
points.
MOJAVE-Sotithe-

rn

Sacramento

l'aeifle lor San Frsneneo,
and southern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

floctaanpeifl made by sleeping cnr iiaspcnperp
nmoisro unn hniii'Hs i iiy. 01
Derweeu run
I

ne ui anu uanun

ine uuiurauu

ui

Heretofore luaecesRible to tourwH, ran easily
be r. ached by ta.1 inn thin line, viH Teach
Borings, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-to- r
ee miles, 'this ran on is the grandest and
tnoat wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

rteer and wild turkey in the
forests of the San Kraneisco
'mouataiua; or visit the ancient mi us of the

t,iut bear,
inlrlcent pine

And

Cave end

Cliff

Dwellers.

T. R. Gabel, General .Supt.
w

A Bis.ski.t.,

H. 8. Van

ken,
A.

Gen. Tass. Agt.

Agt., Albuquerque,

N. M.

meeting of the territorial council of

Catholic Knights of America will
at Santa Fe, Monday, January 2,
b$ o'clock p. m., at the secretary's
livery branch is entitled to one
Amioeto Abettia,
egate.
Ambbosio Obtib,
President.
Secretory.

VI d

uses
Thned not less
prisoned in the county
noil was in session.
jail not more tnan sixty days. Any own
The president therefore ordered tho er or company violating the provisions
resolution to lie on the table lor turtner of this act thall be fined not less than $50
consideration.
nor more than $200, and for the second
Mr. Saint moved to adjourn until Tues- offense be fined $200 or not more than
m.
10
a.
$500.
day, January 3, 1893, at
Mr. Fall rose to a parliamentary inUnder suspension of the rules this bill
as
council
to
of
the
time
the
length
quiry
passed by a unanimous vote.
could legally adjourn over.
Mr. Read said he was opposed to pass
The president informed him that the ing such measures without due considera
time was three working days, and the mo- tion, but as it was introduced by a gentle
tion was then put to the council and car- man who ought to know the subject he
ried. Mr. Fall voted in the negative. would vote for the bill.
The oounoil then adjourned.
Mr. Enchenbecker then moved that the
bills pending on the table be referred to
the proper committees so that they may
be considered during the recess, which
YBSTllBDAY'g
AFTKBNOON SI88I0N.
was so ordered.
The house met at 2 o'clock. Mr. Hope
On motion of Mr. Read the house then
well moved to take upC. B. No. 6, which is adjourned until Tuesday, January 3, 18i)3,
the bill reported by the speoial confer at iu o oiooK a. m.
ence committee on the subject of poll
PUOPOSED SCHOOL LAW AMENDMENTS.
tax and substitute for it the council bill
Mr. Hinkle's bill to amend the present
on that subject, with amendments. On school law is in substance as follows: It
motion of Mr. Hopewell the bill was read repeals sections 4 and 36, and provides
a second time. Mr. Euchenbeoker then,
that section 13 be amended by striking
on suggestion of the speaker, moved that out the words "that no district shall be
the houxe go into committee of the entitled to receive
any portion of the
whole to consider Baid bill, and it was so common school fund in which a common
ordered.
school haB not been taught at least three
In committee of the whole Mr. Kitchen months during the twelve months preced
becker was called to the chair and the ing."
It asks that section 19 be amended to
committee took, up the bill. There were
"Hereafter all school directors
some unimportant discussion and rulings read:
on minor questions of order connected shall be elected at each general election
and sliall enter npon the duties of their
with the reading of the bill in commitonice the hrst Monday in January follow
tee.
The first section, as sent to the house, ing their election; and hold the same for
repealed section 4 of chapter 77, and sec two years thereafter nnless removed for
tion 36 of chapter 26, of the laws of 1891 cause.
Also that section 24 be amended to
Mr. Head moved to amend this by adding
to the repealing clause that sections 87 read: "That the county commissioners
and 38 of chapter 25 be also repealed. of each county shall annually at the time
oi making tax levy , or other purposes re
This was adopted by the committee.
Section 2, providing that "payment of quired by law, levy a tax of not less thou
two
nor more than four mills on tbe
a
not
be
tax
shall
hereafter
prepoll
requisite or qualification of the right to dollar npon the taxable property of thb
vote at any election in this territory," county. The tax collectors shall collect
the same as other taxes and pay the same
was then considered.
to their respective connty treasurers."
It demands that the aeotion relative to
the auditor and treasurer be repealed and
that section 35 read as follows: "All
moneys arising from the above enumersources when collected shall be paid
YEARS ated
into the county treasury to the amount of
the general school fund to be apportioned
Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doc- to the several school districts the same as
tors No Relief. Cured by Two
the regular school fond."
Sets Cutlcura Remedies.
THE

SCRATCHEDJ

POLL

I wlflh to eiprcsi my thnnki for the benefit I
hitvc derived from uiiag C'uticlra IUmbdiis.
utlihig like tliota wai ever manufactured. For
ioree year nave i nutrerea
with a tore head. I would
break out all over my head
with pimple which would
form a watery matter, and
I would have to scratch
until I would bleed. After
doctoring with two doctors
for three years, more or
less, I tin ally made up my
mind to try your Cuticuiu
KcHKDua with
result
entirely satisfactory to me.
After uHiug two sets of
Ct:TieuHA
Rkmbdibs, I
am entirely cured. I hare
recommended your reme
dies to Severn! persons, and they all tell me they
are. No. 1. Ojt druggist is doing a nice business
In CuTtmu Hkmedies, since my cure. I hnve
frlven him tiie privilege of using my name as proof
of their efllcienev. I enclose my portrait.
A. F. OHAifif.l'hotograpljer, Mt.Uoreb, Wis.
has been troubled with the salt rheum
for four ycats. During this time doctors of Wisconsin. Illinois, and the most eminent doctors of
Chicago, failed to give relief. 1 bought the Cutn
cur Kehkdikb, and she used only one box of
Cuticvra, Cuticuiu Hoap, and half a bottle of
the Cutichra Resolvent, ami these have cured
my wife completely.
, C. M. bTOXE, 141 State Bt.t Chicago, 111.
"My

Sol. Lawitzki & Son
STADU6HED 1871.

LIVERY AID

Cuticura Resolvent

FEED

STJLIBXjIES.
Beet Stock of Home and Car
riages in Town.
ukl Promptly Furnifhed. Don't fall t

riatttTMCQCB INDIAN VILLA'S B; thr
twmrt
th round trip. Special it title
m atflttlMg tnwlmrt ever th country.
jBMLfi!

svr

ftmlfth

mm

wife

pDl!tla

TAX AGAIN.

Representative Read's aotion in amend
ing the poll tax law, and thereby delaying
ite passage was somewhat commented on.
To-da- y
in conversation
with the Nbw
Mixioan, Mr. Read said: ., .
There is a good deal of misapprehen
sion concerning this matter: Many members think the election takes place Janu
ary 2, and it has been bo stated on the
floor. 1 he election takes place January
9, 1893, as may be seen from the proclamation published in the Niw Mexican."
W hat was the purport of your amend

ment!"

"Sections 87 end 88 provide that the
connty olerks and assessors shall provide
lists for the collection of poll tax. It
would have been very loose legislation to
repeal the poll tax itself and leave all the
machinery to enforce it in full operation.
It was intended that these two sections
repealed by my amendment should have
been stricken out in the committee's bill."
Mr. Read was right, of oonrse.

If yon ar Bilions, take Beecham's Pills
Last Nlcht'a Illaze.

house on lower San Francisco street,
to Houghton estase, of Boston,
Boap, tho exrjulBlta bklo tieautttier, externally, Id. belonging
atiintly relieve and speedily cure every disease ami and occupied by the family of O. C.
bnraor of the akin, scalp, and blood, with loss ol
hair, from lofaucy to age, from pimples to scrofula. Enox, who made the Baldy trail, burned
last night. How the fire started is unSold everywhere. Price, Ccticttra, Mc; Soap,
known. Mrs. Enox was attending to her
25c.; Ursolvbnt, $1. Prepared by the Pottka
Dbuo and Cbemical Cobpojution, Boston.
children when she discovered the blaze in
jl nr r ow to ture oaia Lrieea.es, m pages, ou time to get out her little ones, and some
JltitairatkiDS, and testimonials, mailed free.
neighbors also saved a folding bed and
red, rough, chapped, and sewing machine.
nyil'!.E'8Ablnckheads,
The hose company asI III oily elnji cured by Cuticuba Soap.
sisted by the men from Fort Marcy arscene and quickly
the
rived
early on
HOW MY BACK ACHE8 !
checked the spread of the fire. Mr. Enox
Ache, Kidney Patoa, and
IBack Soreness, Lameness, Stratus, and is in Trinidad, and his family are stoprelieved In one minute by to. ping with John Hesch. Tee total lose
OoHsv Aati-Fa- tn
PlMtw.
will b in th. neighborhood of $600.
The New Blood and 8kfn Purifier, Internally, and
Cuticura, tbe great Hkln Cure, ami Cuticuh

r

3.

A

Endeavor Union,

Presbyterian church yesterday,
its labors with a most interest

gathering lust evening. The presi
nt's report showed a large increase in
he number of societies in the territory;
the report of the secretary was equally
i lie reports of the comencouraging,
mittees embraced that on resolutions.
which contained one to congress
against
tne repeal ot the actot last session closinu
the World's fair on Sunday, and one passing a vote of thanks to the people of
eanta te tor tneir hospitality and entertainment on this occasion. A resolution
was passed indorsing the selection of San
Francisco as the place of meeting of the
international convention of Christian Endeavor societies in 1895. The election of
officers for the ensuing year resulted:
Rev. N. N. Skinner, of Las Vegas, president; Miss Gilmore, Albuquerque,
Miss Young, Santa Fe, secretary, and Miss A. F. Hull, Las Vegas,
treasurer. The invitation of Las Vegas
to meet there next year was accepted. Says Mrs. Olive Ennis Hite in the Albuquerque Daily Times: "If it wasn't such
a 'via Cruces' going to and coming from
Santa Fe, I know of nothing more delightful than an outing there, unless it be
to live there six mouths of every year.
Santa Fe doesn't love us oollectively,
over much, and insists that "Albuquerque
wants the earth," but she has a big warm
heart and all embracing arms of hospi
tality, which are proof of any suggestion
of her head against us, Mature, who has
done so much for the beautiful valley,
gemmed it over with brilliant sunshine
and framed it in a divine air to welcome
the 80th legislature of New Mexico. On
the north sides of the low savinas lay
glistening patches of snow and the foothills were white and the air that came
down with the setting sun was eager and
nipping, but Monday was a perfect win
ter day so perfect that the ambitions
and schemes and cabals of the law makers melted into harmony and unanimity
of action."
SMALL

TALK.

Mrs. E. A. Fiske and baby boy are do
ing nicely.
. W.
Clancy, esq., returned last even
ing to Albuquerque.
Judge H. It. Waldo expects to be in
Santa Fe Tuesday next.
Hon. J. B. Mayo left last night for Chi
cago on mining business.
J. W. Vroom, a prominent Denver at
torney, is visiting Santa Fe.
Hon. J. F. Hinkle and bride have cosv
apartments at the sanitarium.
E. W. Pierce, a well known Las Vegas
attorney, is visiting the city
Hon. Ernest Meyers left last nicht for
his home to spend New Year's day
Hon. W, C. Hadley returned to his home
at Hadley, Grant county, last evening.
R. C. Go'rtner returned last night from
visit to bis old home at Goshen.
Ind.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell left last evenincr
for Hillsborough;
He returns Monday
evening.
Hon. J. E. Saint will spend New Year's
day at home and left last night for Albuquerque.
Hon. W. S. Patterson and Hon. Frank
Hubbell left for their homes. They return Monday.
Miss Griswold returns
from
Albuquerque, where she has been visiting
Miss Mary O'Brien and Miss Wieirand.
of Las Vegas, will pay Santa Fe a visit
during the coming week.
Hon. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell exceot
to go to honsekeeping at the Thornton
residence early next week.
Judge W. T. Thornton left last nicht
for Organ. Mrs. Thornton will remain
some weeks on a visit with Mrs. Victory.
Hon. P, B. Lady and family are nicelv
domiciled at St. Vincent sanitarium. Mrs.
Lady is mnoh pleased with Santa Fe and
its people.
Mrs. Clark and daughter, of Washing
ton oity, mother and sister of Mrs. R. L.
Baca, are in the city on a visit.
Hon. Amado Chaves, territorial superintendent of pnblio instruction, has been
on the sick list for several days past.
Mrs. Prinoe will be "at home" on Monday, January 2, from 2 till 10 p. m. Mrs.
Pearson and Miss Bland will reoeive with
Mrs. Prinoe.
In case Mrs. A. Staab is able to travel
he and her danrhtera, now- in Europe,
will leave there about April next and suns-B- tf
ia Santa Few

fugnao.
Kter of Hon.
reave birth to a
fis much rejoio- fd in conseqnence
babe are doing well.
rs congratulations.
sent out Monday for an
Hon. and Mrs. T. B. Cat- fj
"nesday evening January 10,
here will be dancing and card
Tug and the invitations specify the
Furs as 8 to 12.
The Misses StevenB, who have been
guests of the Misses Baker, and Miss Fox,
a visitor at G. W. Hickox's home, depart
night for their home at Albuquerque. Thoy have had a delightful
visit here.
The entertainment by the pupils of the
territorial orphan's borne and industrial
sohool will take place at the court house,
beginning at 8 o'clock sharp.
Messrs. Geo. A. Johnson, L. G. Read and
C. L. Thayer will serve as ushers.
Mrs. Chas. Ilfeld, of Las Vegas, passed
through Lamy last night from Silver City
en route to her home with the body of her
12 year old son, Willie, who died in Silver
City of pneumonia after a two day's illness. Mrs. Ilfeld had been visiting
friends in the south and her handsome
little son, the favorite of all who knew
him, was with her. His illness assumed
an alarming turn only a few hours before
death oame.

Baldness is often preceded or accompanied by grayness of the hnir. To prevent baldness and grnynesB, use Hull's
Hair Renewer, an honcHt remedy.
The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denver,
are having a very heavy demand for their
oelebrated brands "Brown Palace Per- feotos" and "Silver State."
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

Velocipedes.

Doll Buggies.

t'oyb' Wngons.
uu New
at 9:15 a. m.;
yorvice at 11 mid
Young People's
Endeavor will meet
the senior at 4 p. in.
ght will consist chiefly of
addresses and prnyers, and
ects, morning and evening, will
propriate to tho day. Ail who do
t regularly worship elsewhere in tins
oity are cordially invited.
The supremo court of New Mexico aud
also the district court for tho countioB of
Santa Fe, Rio Arribu, San Juan and Tacs
will convene at the court houxo on Monday. The supreme court meets for a
session of three or four days only, to
hand down opinions, and its sittings will
be so arranged as not to in the least interfere with the district court. Only the
more formality of opening court will
take place on Monday, as that is a legal
holiday.
The board of county commissioners
was in session this morning nnd transacted much business. The bond of H. B.
Cartwright as county troasurer in the
amount of $25,000 was approved.
Many
accounts were approved nnd settlements
were made with the collector and the district attorney for taxes collected during
the six months ending December Bl, 18II2.
The board adjourned to meet Monday
morning at 10 o'clock.
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Opposite Cold's Museum.
3J1IILiIC3-K."E3H-

JEWELRY,

!

DIAMONDS.

OPALS.

- .A.T -

WIENTCEJ

For Kvcrjiioily Old, Younjr, Itich or Poor. Sonu tliinff to
suit all. If you sto my new stock you will bolii-vand buy.

Catrcn Block

Santa Fe,

N.

fl

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AfJD FINDINGS.
P.

0. Box

143

-

-

Santa Fe,

N.

ill

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

$1.50 per

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

It is not what its proprietors say, but
Milk Pnnch 10 ots a glass at the Colo
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does that tells rado saloon.
the story of its merit. Hood's SarsapaFine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
rilla cures.
loon.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Take the children to the court house
this evening.
No paper will be issued from this office
on Monday next.
On and after
write it 1893
and don't you forget it.
The county officers elected in Novem
ber will assume their oflices next Mon
day.
Somewhat chilly this morning, but the
usual sunshine tempered the wintery
blasts.
The drama, "Guadalupe" and operetta,
"Pastores," will be presented again tomorrow evening.
LaBlanche, the prize fighter, and his
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
tronp will put up a lively exhibition at
Gray's hall to night.
Of porfeot purity.
Vanilla
Monday next being a legal holiday, the
Lemon
Of great strength.
New Mexican will emulate the legislators
Orange
and take a rest. No paper will be issued
Aimorid
Eoonomy In their use
Hose etc.
on Monday.
Flavor as delicately
The publio will enjoy' a delightful en
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
tertainment at the court house
The children of the St. Vincent orphan
sohool will begin the exercises promptly
at 8 o'olock.
D. D. Harkness shipped a car load of
apples to Las Vegas yesterday and will
The
ship a car load to Trinidad
Santa Fe apple is a daisy both for pleas
ore and profit, remarks the squire.
James W. Vroom, Denver; Mrs. J. C.
IN
McLaughlin, Muskegan, Mich.; Mary B.
Elwell, Socorro; Neill B. Field, Albuquer
que; J. H. Blazer, Mesoalaro, N. M.j Jno.
D. Woodruff, Denver, Colo.; A. C. Helt- zell, Denver, are at the Palace.
At the Episoopal church of the Holy
Faith
there will be morning
service at 11 o'clock with sermon; Mr,
Osborne will officiate. The Christmas
musio will be repeated. All are welcome.
The Sunday school will meet at 10
o'clock.
i
A Snnuom's Ten.
Agent for.riiasinC'oll'ecH
and
The finest and most extensive bindery
in New Mexico, containing the latest
modern improvements, is the one oper
ated by the New Mexican Printing com
Goods nnd
Prop Canned
pany. Bring yonr binding and blank
Mt-n- t
Vegetables,
book work to this office and have it done
ai-Pride of the Vall yImperial
Flour.
well, cheaply and quiokly.
An excellent entertainment
was given
at the conrt house last night by the
pupils of Itamona Indian school. The
cantata, "Turning the Tables," was rendered with good effect. The children of
Messrs. Marmon and Pradt, of Laguna,
aoqnitted themselves with specially good
effect,
Services in the Methodist Episoopal
l! hop in Town.
chnrch
Jan 1, 1893, as follows:
Only W lnt-Claa- s
"New Years" sermon at 11 a. m; preaching
at 7:80 p. m. Subjeot "Heroism." Before BATHS, SHAVING AND
the sermon the pastor will give a "prelude," a Bhort talk on current events, reFirst-Clas- s
Barbers Employed,
view of events of the past week, of the Only
30th legislative assembly, etc Sabbath
Under Arcade Saloon.
school at 10 a. m. Visitors and travelers

D?pBICts
Flavorin

H. B.

Tho Scliolastio Tear Commences on the First Monday in
Sertember. For terms apply to BRO. BTULPH, Pres.

E. WAGNER.

FUR11ITURE& QUEENS WARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kascls and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Cbild's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Cartwright,

AL! COAL!

DEALER

Save Money by Buying

GROCERIES

Dw

THE

PALACE

P

Established

SAN

LUIS

BOW-TO-

COAL,

RESTAURANT

N

SHORT ORDER C0UNTER.
The nest Dlcal for Utile Money to be Had In th

City.

Short Order Counter sjpen Day and Night.
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
Kausas City Mat Received Weekly.

tingle meals

llonrdby week

4

23c

50.

Lodging . .
Board A Voig

S

eScsnlcht

50 a week.

J. W. CONWAY & SON, Prop.

1865.

FIRE, LIFE

iDRUG . STORE:- Southwest Corner of the Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M.
All Prescriptions

VALLEY

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis"
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND Ai'.c DENT

--

D. S. LOWITZKI

Carefully Compounded.

INSURANCE.

T .QWEST1 P.ATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

